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FREEDOM FIGHTERS (APPRECIA-
TION OF SERVICES) BILL

PROF. S.L. SAKSENA (MahanUgartf) : 
1 beg to move : •

“ That the Bill to honour freedom
fighters by State appreciation of their
services be taken into consideration.

This is a Bill which I think no Member in 
this House can oppose. This Bill is for appr-
eciation of the services of freedom-fighters. 
Everybody knows that these freedom-fighters 
have not been given the concessions that 
are due to them, during the last 24 years 
of our Independence. It is a matter of shame 
that even after this country has become 
independent, most of the freedom-fighters 
are in a miserable condition and Govern-
ment have not taken any care to look after 
them.

I know that there are some States which 
have given some paltry pensions to these 
treedom-fighters, and that too after their 
giving applications and having them verified 
by the magistrates etc. I think the humili-
ation which this involves is something which 
many of the freedom-fighters would not 
like to undergo. These freedom-fighters had 
lost their lives, had lost their properties and 
had lost their everything for the sake of 
freedom. Some of them are still living. 
Do wc want that they should go now to the 
district magistrates and get the pariculars 
verified that they went to jail and they did 
this or that 7 I think it is derogatory to 
their honour, and they would rather die 
than do all these things. I submit that it is 
the duty of the Government to find out 
yifeo these freedom-fighters were who have 
brought them to this august House and give 
them the powers of Government and done 
honour to them. But Government have done 
nothing like that. The pensions that are 
being given to them are so paltry that it is 
really shameful that these should have been 
given at all.

I have received hundreds of letters from 
the freedom-fighters of our country welco- 
min* my Bill and asking me to do something
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*Moved with the recommendation of the

to help them *n their present c o i t io n .  J 
am really surprised a n d s h o c k e d a t the 
condition in which they are at pressent 
passing on their days.

I have got here with me some applied? 
tions from the freedom-fighters in the 
Lahore Conspiracy case, who are getting a 
pension of just Rs. 25. although they were 
crippled and disabled for life.
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Some of them have received some 
replies. I think that it is Government’s 
duty to find out who these freedom-fighters 
are and what they did, and to make a Roll 
of Honour of these freedom-fighters and to 
give them proper appreciation by giving 
them suitable pensions.

It is with this end in view that I have 
moved this Bill for consideration. I have 
stated in the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons:

"It is now nearly twenty-five years since 
India won freedom. But no apprecia-
tion has been accorded to freedom- 
fighters or their families. Many of the 
freedom-fighters or their dependents are 
living in objcct misery, while many 
traitors of the freedom struggle have 
been given positions of honour under 
Government. The mother of the Great 
Martyr Shri Chandra Shekher was 
known to be living as a pauper for 
many years. The meagre pensions to 
so-called political sufferers given by 
some State Governments are an insult 
to the freedom-fighters. The name 
‘political sufferer* to the heroes of the 
freedom struggle is also an insult to 
them. Every country remembers the 
martyrs and heroes of her freedom 
struggle with pride and does all it can 
to bestow honour on them. The Bill is 
intended to fulfil this great object or* 
showing gratitude to our freedom- 
fighters. The cost of pensions to the 
freedom-fighters, proposed In the Bill 
is about Rs. 252 lakhs per annum which 
is about half the amount of privy purses 
given to the Princes every year/*



I snbroit that this is a Bill which w m motion and the motion for circulation arc
long overdue. I had a ta lk  with Shri K.C. now before the House-
ta u t ia regard to th is  matter, and he ha^
assured me that Government themselves *SHRI E, R. KRISHNAN (Salem) : 
were very liberal and that he would also Mr. Chairman, Sir on the Bill brought
try to do something and he would talk to before the House by Shri Shibban Lai
me and discuss it. But unfortunately, for 
the last three days, he has been busy with 
the Constitution Amendment Bills, and he 
could not do so. Perhaps he thought it 
would not be coming today that is why he 
is absent today. I hope he will accept the 
BiU and help the freedom fighters in the 
manner they deserve.

15 hrs.

I have received suggestions from almost 
every quarter for improving the Bill. I have 
therefore tabled amendments to this end. 
These are nccessary to bring it in confor-
mity with the wishes of my correspondents. 
The amendments have been circulated. 
There are 13 or 14 of them, and these are 
in line with the wishes of the freedom 
fighters.

Government have on several occasions 
expressed concern for the freedom fighters. 
In fact, in this year’s Budget, they have 
provided Rs. 10 lakhs which I have said is 
too paltry a sum for the freedom fighters. 
Many have written to me to say that the 
pensions given are too meagre and the process 
by which they have to obtain is so difficult 
and humiliating that they do not like to 
undergo that.

I request the house to support my Bill 
and persuade Government to accept it so 
that honour is done to our freedom fighters.

MR. CHAIRMAN : Motion moved :

“ That the Bill to honour freedom figh-
ters by State appreciation of their
services, be taken into consideration.”

SHRI M. C. DAGA (Pali) : I beg to 
moye:

“ That the Bill be circulated for the 
\ purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by

the 1st March 1072.”

Saksena, 1 would like to say a few words. .

During the last two days, this House 
created a glorious chapter in the history Of 
independent India. Sir, I  am referring to 
the two Constitution Amendment Bills 
passed by the House. It is my sincere 
belief that as a result of these two amend* 
ments to the Constitution, the Government 
would be greatly helped in eradicating and 
rooting out the widespread poverty in our 
country. I also hops the Government would 
be taking ail the necessary and important 
measures to bring in an egalitarian society 
in our country.

However, Sir, I would like to afk the 
Government as to the kind of assistance 
and succour they have provided to the hun-
dreds of valiant freedom fighters of our 
country who lost everything while dedicating 
themselves for the noble cause of libeiating 
India from the foreign yoke ?

The Central Government formulated a 
scheme and brought into effect from 2nd 
October 1969 to provide some financial 
assistance to those freedom fighters who 
served a sentence of not less than five years 
in the Andaman jail. Even this scheme of 
assistance, imperfect as it is, could be 
thought of only after 22 years of indepen-
dence. Under this scheme the Government 
are extending financial assistance to 210 fami-
lies of the freemdom fighters who had served 
not less than 5 years sentence hi the Anda-
man jail. The total expenditure incurred 
by the Government in extending financial 
assistance to these freedom fighters is about 
Rs. 43,070 per mensem. I would ask the 
Government whether, in their view, there 
were only 210 such freedom fighters who 
served sentences of imprisonment in the 
entire period of our freedom struggle.

Sir, as I earlier pointed out this scheme 
applied only to such of those prisoners who

, . served not less then 5 years in the Anda-
MR. CHAIRMAN: Both the original man jail while fighting for the freedom of

Ofiglnal speech was delivered in Tamil. :
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our country. I would like to know the 
attitude of Government to the freedom 
fighters whoservcd aentences Of less then 
5 years. Do the Government feel nb 
sympathy for the hundreds of freedom 
f^hters who suffered from all sorts of 
misery bat served only sentences of less 
than 5 years ? Again, Sir, what about the 
multitudes of freedom fighters who served 
various sentences in the prisons of India 
and not in Andaman. Is it the contention 
of the Government that they do not deserve 
any assistance from the Government ? I 
am aware, Sir, that a mention has been 
made in the annual report of the Ministry 
of Home Affairs that this matter is under 
the consideration of the Government. It 
is pertinent to ask the Government as to 
what action they have taken in relieving the 
hardships faced by the freedom fighters and 
their families I would like the Minister to 
explain the nature of action the Govern-
ment have taken in this matter.

Sir, the Government are granting poli-
tical pensions totalling upto Rs. 18 lakhs to 
the families of ex-rulers every year. From 
1966-67 to 1970-71, a sum of Rs. 92.22 lakhs 
has been given to these families. This 
scheme of granting political pensions was 
formulated by the British Government in 
India and surprisingly the Government of 
India are continuing to enforce the scheme 
even today. A Government which did not 
hesitate to amended the Constitution 
to evolve a socialistic society in 
the country has no no justification what 
soever to implement a scheme for granting 
political pension to the ex-rulers and spend* 

|Jng lakhs Of rupees to implement it. I 
v\would like to know from the Minister as 

to when the Government are going to put 
an end to the wholly unjustified scheme. 
If this scheme is given up a large amount 
of money would become available which 
could be fruitfully employed in bringihg 
succour to needy and indigent families of 
the freedom fighters who served long 
sentences of imprisonment in the Andaman 
!»«• ' ' " ■ ■ ■ '

; Sir, we are well aware that some of the
■ national leaders who participated in the 

heroic struggle for independence are today 
Ministers in either the Central Govern-

ment or in the State Governments. Even the 
sons and daughters df thosc national leadera 
who passed away are alsO Ministersr. w e see ' 
the strange spectacle of hereditary minister* 
ship even in a democratic set up bf Govern-
ment. Is it conceivable Sir, that* but 
for the millions bf men and women Who 
sacrificed what all they had and joined the 
the freedom movement standing united 
behind these leaders, we can see some 
leaders as Ministers in the Central Govern-
ment arid in the State Governments. 
Thousands of families of the freedom 
fighters are spread all over the entire country 
and most of them are living in conditions 
of abject misery and peverty. These families 
are self-respecting families and may not 
approach the Government by themselves 
for any assistance. It is, indeed, the 
solemn and sacred duty of the Government 
to take census of the families of the free-
dom fighters who number in several thou-
sands and come forward to extend some 
meaningful financial assistance to them. It 
is the least that the nation can do in dis-
charging its debt of gratitude to tho^e fear-
less freedom fighters.

Government have announced their 
proposal to install a monument in com-
memoration of the memory of the innume-
rable heroic freedom fighters who participated 
in the liberation movement during the 
period from 1857 to 1947 and that the pro-
posed monument would be installed before 
April 1972 in front of the Red Fort in 
Delhi. To our iittar dismay and indig-
nation we do not see any sign of the 
proposal being implemented in the very 
near future, in spite of the proposal being 
very belated, coming as, it dbes after 24 
years Of our independence. I would re-
quest the Minister to announce the time 
by which this monument would actually be 
installed.

Sir, at this juncture, I cannot but help 
referring to the keen interest evinced by 
the DMK Government in Tamil Nadu in 
extending their helping hand to the freedom 
fighters in Tamil Nadu. Till March 1967, 
the Congress Government which was ruling 
in Tamil Nadu could extend financial assi-
stance of Rs. 50 per month to only 60 
families of frcedomfighters, But since the 
assumption o f bffee bjr the l&fctfc'thetamii 
Nadu Government h*ve extended financial
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assistances asmany as 6,000 families of 
' rreedOiti flgfatefs. One Corigress WlA■ Of 
M l Nadu made an appeal to Ihe State 
Government that all the political sufferers 
Who haVe A|#pH&l for & financial assi-
Stance upto 6th October, 1971 should be 
granted such assistance. The DMK Govern-
ment had no hesitation in acceeding to tho 
demand of litis Congress ML A and took 
immediate steps in granting financial assi-
stance to the applicants.  I am referring to 
this to show that the Government bf Tamil 
Nadu belonging to the DMK do nrit make 
any distinctions based on political affiliations 
and  are  ever willing  to  help  the 
fieedom fighters to which ever party they 
might belong.  I can quote innumerable 
individual cases to prove that the Tamil 
N du Government have no political bias ia 
granting financial assistance to the political 
sufferers.  However, I would make mention 
of only three such cases.  Namm&kkal 
Ramalingam Pillai poet laurette of Tamil 
Nadu who has many poems awakening the 
freedom spirit in the people to his credit 
has been granted a financial assistance of 
Rs. 230 per month.  Parali S. Nellaiappar 
was granted a sum of Rs. 150 per mensem. 
Virudhunagar Sankaralinga Nadar has been 
granted a sum of Rs. 250 per month and he 
was the person who undertook a fast for 
70 days demanding change in the name of 
Madras State to Tamil Nadu.

Sir, I wholeheartedly extend my full 
support to the Bill brought forward by Shri 
Shibban Lai Saksena as suggested under 
clause 4 (d) of the Bill,  the  family 
of the freedom fighter who was shot dead 
must be given Rs. 500 a month; the family 
of the freedom fighter who had served 5 
years of imprisonment  should be given 
Rs. 3001- a month; the family of a freedom 
fighter who had undergone one year’s 
imprisonment should be given Rs. 150/-a 
month.  I would strongly urge upon the 
Government to implement all the suggestions 
made in clause 4 bf the Bill. If necessary, the 
Government should not hesitate to increase 
the sum of Rs. 2.52 crores per annum to 
implement the proposals  contained in 
this feffl. With these few words I con-
clude.
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SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Aiipore) : 
Sir, first of all, I would like to congratulate 
Shri Shibbah Lai Saksena  for  having 
brought forward this Bill on a subject which 
cats across all party and political differenoes,
I think.  It is a matter, of courste, which 
has been raised in vefrious forms in both 
House of Parliament on more than onto 
occasion but still the necessity remains to 
agitate it over and Over again because, as 
the speakers who preceded me have said, 
we are all very much dissatisfied still with 
the way  Government  is handling this 
prbbtafa and th: Govefament’s attitude.

Sir, I consider H an auspicious thing, 
perhaps, that you happen to be in the 
Cftftir today when tfefr subject Is being 
defeated; I am optimistic enough to hope 
tKatuftdir your ctiaiamansfelp the Govern- 
meat w&l tak* this measure with the seridus-
m» ttWfah tt d*ems mA&awi}**tô
WŴWld ;mu&fe more opentaeanWty to 

what ii the unaain̂* «FC tif ffflMenfoers

and indeed of the people Offcur ceuftiry 
outside.

I do not wish to add very much to 
what Pandit Dwarka Nath Tiwary has said 
about the suflfcriflgi of hundreds of them- 
*ands of valiant fighter* for freedom who 
are living lives of privation today anotiy- 
mously—their names are not known to us 
even now—in different parts of the country.
But whenever this subject comes up our 
minds turn again to the legendary heroes of 
the past whose names ate known and have 
gone down in our history books, whether 
it be the Sikh prisoners of the Lahore cons-
piracy case during the First World War, 
whether it be the heroes of the Chittagong 
armoury raid, whether it be the comrades 
in arms of Bhagat Singh or many others.
They are well known to all of us.

If I may, with all due respect to 
Pandit Tiwary, I would like to say that 
this is not a question of giving assistance 
by way of charity to some people because 
they are suffering today or are In privation 
or have not got enouth to get themselves two 
square meals a day.

SHRI D. N. TIWARY : I have never 
said that it is a question m charity.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA; I do not 
want to put this question on the plane of 
that sort of assistance to the needy, assis-
tance to the distressed and all that. I 
think, it is derogatory to our national self-
respect to discuts this problem at all from 
that angle, lt is not a question of that.
It is a question of redeeming our debt to 
these people. It is a question of giving 
them some national honour, of letting the 
country know that these a-e the people who, 
when the need cams for it, when the call 
came for it, sacrificed their everything for the 
sake of the mother land. It is not a question 
of helping somehow to rehabilitate themsel-
ves. It is a question of elevating them to the 
position of honour which they deserve.  A 
grateful nation should treat these things not. 
even as a pension.  Mr. Saksena’s Bill 
speaks of pension. I would lay it should 
not be called even a pension. It should 
be some sort of a national honorarium 
which is awarded to these people for the 
. services"''that they have rendered. l am  ; 
afraidthis is nftt • ttie. •.
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being taken by the Government of India 
at all.

In a few minutes at my disposal, I wish 
to deal with one particular aspect of the 
question and that is regarding those priso-
ners who were sentenced by the British to 
what was known in those days as Kala Pani 
Ki Saza, the Kala pani which separated 
them from their mothe land, the Kala Pani 
which separated them from their near and 
dear ones because they were considered to 
be the most dangerous criminals in the eyes 
of the British Government, Those brave 
youngmen who wers sentenced to transpo-
rtation for life or for other rigorous terms 
were locked up in the dark dungeons of 
the Cellular Jail in Andamans, that noto-
rious jail of the Andamans. I know they 
do not exhaust the list of prisoners of 
freedom fighters of this country. There arc 
many more than hundreds and thousands 
who suffered equal hardships in other 
prisons and were even deported outside 
India to other places. But I wish to focus 
your attention to this because of a particular 
problem which has been brought to my 
notice regarding these ex-Andaman priso-
ners. Perhaps, you know, Sir, that due 
to the persevering endeavours of an Associa-
tion of long-term convicted and deported 
freedom fighters which is known as Ex- 
Andaman Political Prisoners Fraternity 
Association, they went on pleading with the 
Government, making representations to the 
Government, and at long last, in 1969, 
only two years ago, after 22 years of 
Independence, the Government took a 
certain decision. The decision is as 
follows—I am quoting from the Government 
Notification on the subject :

“The Government of India has sanc-
tioned from 2nd October, 1969, a scheme 
for grant of pensions in deserving 
cases......

-^-kindly mark these words “ in deserving 
cases’”—

“ ...to those freedom fighters who had 
suffered imprisonment in the Andaman 
and Nicobar Island for a period of not 
less than S years and also to their 
families in case freedom fighters are no 
jonger alive.

The Government further decided 
that the, scheme would be extended to 
all the freedom fighters who had suffered 
imprisonment in the Andamans irres-
pective of the period of their atay in 
the Celltl ir Jail provided the total 
period Of their imprisonment is not less 
than 5 years.”

If he has suffered imprisonment for 4 or 
3 or 2 years, his name is to be struck off 
the roll of freedom fighters in the eyes of 
our Government.

This was the first position they took, 
a thoroughly buraucratic attitude. This is 
not an attitude worthy of leaders who claim 
to be sitting in the Government as inheri-
tors of the legacy of those freedom fighters. 
It is an attitude of civilians, of bureaucra-
tic officials and many such officials who had 
served the British Government and also 
remain to serve this Government after 15th 
August, 1947.

Then there, was further agitation, 
further pressure, by this Association of 
Ex-Andaman Prisoners and it was taken up 
in both the Houses. In the Rajya Sabha, 
on the 5th December, 1969, Mr. Bhupesh 
Gupta had said :

“ I think, the Government should declare 
a general scheme of pensions for them. 
There should be no discrimination.”

Why should financial and other things be 
brought in ? It is no good. Because the 
‘deserving’ is defined to be that he must be a 
person who is really financially very badly off. 
‘Then we will help him’. So, the attitude 
is one of giving assistance, charitable aid 
to somebody who is badly off, not that, that 
he requirs recognition for the sacrifices he 
has undergone for the country. In reply 
to Mr. Bhupesh Gupta, Mr. Chavan who 
was then the Home Minister, had this to 
say in the Rajya Sabha :

"As far as financial conditions, etc. are 
concerned, whenever any financial 
scheme is sanctioned by Government, 
by way of abundant caution, they put 
in all these things. But, certainly, we 
will take into account the suggestion 
that has been made.” :



the ii. S ir /If  I may be given the liberty 
to quote; this matter was raised also in the 
same debate by Mr. Raj Narayan in that 
House. To him, Mr. Chavan replied as 
follows :

“ Government of India feel that here 
they have to treat a special class of 
people who had suffered when they were 
sent to transportation to the Andaman 
jail. Therefore, we tried to prepare a 
special scheme for th s. I would say 
that it is not that I am trying to oblige 
them. It is nothing like that. It is 
the duty of a grateful nation towards 
the Freedom Fighters. It is in that 
spirit that this is being done.”

This is what he stated on the floor of 
the House. Then, after some agitation, 
that restriction that was there that they 
must have served a minimum of five years 
in the Andamans, that was removed. That 
was the first victory, if you like to call it, 
of this agitation. But when they were 
thinking that now at least eveiybody would 
get whatever pension of Rs. 200 or that 
something will be given, then it was found 
that again the list was screened and it was 
said that certain people are deserving and 
certain other people are not deserving on 
the basis of financial considerations. If 
somebody in his middle age or after 
middle age, by his own efforts, has managed 
to earn a little livelihood for himself some-
where by setting up a small shop or by 
getting into some office or firm and as a 
result of which he earns Rs. 400 or Rs. 500 
a month at the age of 55 or 57, that for 
the Government of India is a disqualifica-
tion. He must be absolutely penniless, 
indigent, starved, in tatters. Then only, 
the Government of India will come forward 
to give him htlp. What is th is? What 
kind of attitude is this ? This is the 
attitude of a miser the attitude of a bania, 
towards people who gave their .everything 
when it was required, for the country.

Then, Sir, it was found that this deserv-
ing clause has been applied and as a result 
of that, la m  told now, that even now 
from the list of the Ex-Andaman prisoners 
whichf has been verified by the Government, 
some 15 or 16 people only have been left 
Wt ^  the ground that they are working 
somewhere, in some job. I have got a .•

list here, a full list, and I find from the 
list that 16 people have been left out the 
youngest age is 54 and the oldest is 82. In 
any case, they are not going to live very 
long and even for saving money on these
15 or 16 people the Government refuses to 
pay them this pension. I am willing to 
concede that if any individual among them 
is so well-off that he does not need this 
Rs. 200, then you need not pay him any-
thing. But, in any casr, it should be 
offered to him not for the money, but, 
for the honour and if he does not require 
it, it should be his option to say, *1 don’t 
require it. Thank you very much. I don’t 
need it.’

But I don't know whether there are any 
such rich people among them. If there is 
a person earning Rs. 500 or so, that also 
when he has already reached the age of 
superannuation, they will not continue to 
earn after one or two years. Many of them 
will not live much longer.

The Bill here talks of a recurring expen-
diture. Of course it is a recurring 
expenditure. But, from year to year, it 
is going to dwindle, go down, because 
time is taking its toll. The number of 
people who are going to be eligible is con* 
tinually going down.

SHRI D. N. TIWARY (Gopalganj) : It 
will vanish very soon.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : I might say 
here that a deputation of this ex-Andaman 
Political Prisoners Fraternity Circle met 
Mr. K. C. Pant a few months ago. 
Shri K. C. Pant assured them that he 
would see that the handful of remaining 
cases, numbering between 15 and 20, those 
that had been set aside on grounds finan-
cial, would be favourably dealt with. 
This was in July, last year. But up to 
date, nothing has been done about it. If 
I may remind you, Sir, on the I4th Dscem- 
ber, last year, K. N. Tiwary, hiim etfan 
ex-Andaman freedom-fighter, now sitting 
in the Chair here, also spoke in thfc.fioiise 
and he sa»d :. ■ ■■ ■ . .

"So far as Andaman prisoners are
ceroed, I can say, most of them have
been $a^tfain6d pension; but I4 cas*s
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are of (hose who are financially fatter 
off and they have not yet been sane- 
ticmed” .

The reply that Shri K. C. Pant gave to 
him was :

“ We shall consider those cases who are 
financially better later on; we are con- 
sintering these cases.1*

I do oat wishtaite up m o ro tim ^ I  fully 
. wipport the views expreMc^ f e  Shri D. ' 
Tiwary here that all freedom-figb^rs, irre*?. 
pectivc of whether th*^ were in 
Andamans or in any other jail or not^ and 
as my hon. friend Prof. S. L. Saksena has 
sajid in his Bill, evfsn those who had been 
injured, those who had lost their belongings 
or whose family members had all been 
killed, must all be rewarded in the sense 
that they should be given proper recognition 
by way of honouring them for the services 
that they rendered to the country.

So, all these assurances were given last 
year, but up till now, nothing has been 
done about it.

I would like to point out that the whole 
attitude of Qovernment has been a parsimo-
nious attitude; it is not a generous 
.attitude at ail; by ‘generous* 1 do not 
mean in terms of funds, because that has 
nothing to do with generosity; it is a ques-
tion of giyixig them their long-overdue 
honour which they require. I f  anybody 
is financially so well off that he does not 
require money, I think he will be a man 
of sufficient integrity to say so. It is a 
question of his honour. After all, Govern-
ment are going to give them only about Rs. 
200. So, what is the great tftiftg involved in 
it ? It was because of the activity of some 
of these ex-Andaman prisoners that their 
cases had been brought to the notice of 
Government and something has been done, 
and up tilf now, pension his been given to 
about 250* people. Bbt as my hon. friend 
Shri D, N. Tiwary has pointed out, in the 
history of the Andank&ft and Nicobar 
Islands, were there only 2S0 prisoners ? 
Certainly not; we all know if. Of course, 
many of them may no longer be living. 
But it is a big job to find out who those 
persons were, and to get the verified list 
from thei records and from the'archives of 
Government, unless the persons concerned 
t J ^ i t f  yes come; foiwfcrd, which many of 
tlliemfey nor be irt a 1 position to do. Bui 
a r t ^ y .  ia regard to the * eases which have 
f c ^  b ^ g h t  td the notice -of" Government 
at iea^» there is no dispute now and they 
werfc Andaman prisoners. So, why are 
those 15 o r 16 people left out m this kind 
of commercial attitude towards them ? 1 
hoih>; that this attitude wiHchange.

As far as this Bill is concerned, I 
support it wholheartedly. But I would 
plead with Government not to take exception 
to this Bill, on the ground that some clause 
or some provision is not suitable or some-
thing of that sort. The provisions of the 
Bill can be gone into and can certainly be 
studied more comprehensively and be suita-
bly amended if necessary and can be 
modified. I would suggest that this can 
be done by sending this Bill to a Select 
Committee. But let Government accept 
the principle behind it. If they accept the 
principle, the whole House will co-operate 
with them in working out a suitable and 
practical course to implement this properly. 
But Government should not reject this 
Bill outright and they should not compel 
Prof. S. L. Saksena to withdraw it......

PROF. S. L. SAKSENA : I will not 
withdraw it.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA : ...on pain 
of defeating it by vote. Nobody wants to 
go in for voting on a Bill like this* because 
if we do it will be a disgrace to us, I 
hope Prof. S. L. Saksena also will not 
withdraw it, and I hope that Government 
will have the good sense after so many years 
to accept the principle behind it atid to 
agree to set up a small Select Committee 
which can take time and go into the details 
of the matter and frame a proper scheme 
which will give the long-overdue honour to 
these herOes of the past.

f t aft f tw  w n ? f  few  rfi

. T O  ^  ,8|T1Ph7 ..
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ĵtfwcr ut ires stfarcj i &fv?r  % «f*t 

*3F5rt at TOftw *Ftfaq i **rc r̂<r *ft 

5T̂f TOft STTcft 11

*r*Tqf?r aft, t arrqrvt vemmr *rif err 

| far «$v  srr̂ft «rr, aft ̂ rnft tft 

wjt$ $f *t*tt «rr, sp* f*cT̂ srft ar'iNt vt 

tt®*t «tt i snf ar  3rre*ft t̂ fvaFft

«r—srs fnrt: *r̂t fasft vr 

srk fflft ’sftsff vt vtft ift̂ft  srtr 

*f mzrft **T <Tf* vr sm v̂ vst f&tr 

vfawrr % trur t̂tctt «rr, tft srf ar*iN 

ar̂rt srcntft *rs*T*ft %ctt «tt afk qw «tt
_  ., . Cn

f% ar*# A ft i firêt vt ite ?rr ̂rt ift 
??r̂t ̂rffpt «*t,  %ctt «rr i ̂?r̂t ?nrrf 

t  3tfsr fsrere*  «ft i %fsp?r arrar 

«njt «wrt fro | ? 3htt »rtf fafir̂rr % 

to wt̂-—«Ptf qtf«fev»' TOT  ̂  

®rw ?(t fr>rif% | %  aro wnc 

art mr tfpft 10  ,«twn * »rfir ̂ i

%«#T ?fifir, *ra aftr W»r «'» 

wfr f flf t, ^  #*« an?r ? nt

r*:. ..+->*. ■-.. ..%■  :_=_ '• '■ ■ ■■ ■ » W-..' '̂jL—;X
Tfw fw WTeW «*n<t» ̂ TST ♦tPici

wfa f,  ̂  t; far wth vt ̂fprr ?rt,
VT SiHT'A, <PW t̂, W8' ft:l": 

f% VfT ff

%wk irff % tott

 ̂% f?r% f̂  f® -ft vt  vr?rr

r̂f̂tr | ̂  ?yit far r̂r 3mr*rr i ̂fajsf 

firfTOC ?nf«r 1500 mm  cr«r- 

f̂Tf qri% f, vpt-*?>fTOr wnwr  £*r m̂t 

VT  VT%  SrfaR qtf̂feV5y ̂qflTT

vt *nf ?r#f ?aR5T% f i «tv ?rf fa?r «rr 

f?r 3»T3rT*ft vt ?yfrf ?nr% % eft qtam*

^  3T*fta  ̂ ®rt f̂r w
?ft «rr f̂ T̂T, arft f̂ T eft ?t ?rft, ato

m ̂  m«r Tf?t «r, arTar ̂ r  ̂fafrar

«ft I,  f̂t f, T̂cTT ̂ft |,  3TT3T
?T?f vt  ft Tfr 11 ffmft sft 

5r vfT «rr fv 4‘̂[ wm vt fr?r ?r *\x 
$ arm" $ tft 2Tft Vf̂T | fv <df̂- 

f?v?5 wvx$ vr «rrr  q?m, snrt qi 

qft Cf hv?tt 11

t 3TT7 % 2Tft Vf?TT ÎfcTT j£ fv

fsrw vr sft wr |, ̂ r̂vt ?sft wctt % wvt 
f̂t ̂  |, ssvt  vr 3nr?rrf̂

HT̂ I «ft falWR WTW aft S#nT % f̂r

vt  % f̂TRT  V*ft M i wH ftsft ̂

f̂âr frrvTT vt mm pttt  vtjtt'  6> •
r̂ff̂r 13TT3r sfr wt»r  r̂ fer̂ c ft?r 

| arrr ̂?rvt ̂>r ̂   srt ̂rcvnt jftvft 

vr̂ | s?rvt   ̂% %fv?r ??rvt *wr
f ? «t cTTf & £t 3rmt I—qr*

at wkz %̂ar qr st Wrft %, %fv?r ̂  vcr 

wWf vt fir̂Rft | sfh  tft  sr̂r 

fc?ft qrfdt | r̂  S i *f ar̂iflr arsr 

#ht arrar %, ?it v̂rfOr M ŝr %=ft 

*r?dV 11  armr %̂r *r ^ *3T?wr 

% f® $m f̂crr t, ̂rf #?rr «ft  #v 

ft̂ ̂ITT tmT |,;‘faH5f«Y. SOT V  ̂̂ Stffe-

w$ jfWt f i 4. #fr far % «ft
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'‘froiqijMî ^̂ #̂jtavr.-̂it.̂iE«r..?dJW;̂fiw# 

m *$ | J942 ft fmft *wr ft, %m 

sstfV i ft* v& ft *jw % $ft sffrr

f sft mmx ft $m *$f #ft &to «rfar % 

f̂t f  $TS*cT ss*fte $, to% qw

w%-»V,5r# |, *pc  t, *wsr 

to% arr̂y-arê qf «nff f, ft ft*ft «fot

i ̂  //, *n: *anr$, sra-ift arrft ̂ rr 
q̂fft vr v$f stot fosrr i %to ̂ r sft 
*̂t fafro* f, sr§gr ft $ft Mtot 13ft 

V*ft ft** ?r$i nft, to% <*¥% arr;;T tfV ■:■: 
q̂ftfaaPC  ̂qfVT # f, g?TÔT 

<flf?5F£3FSS mr<$ % ?*3rvf ft Vft r̂̂ T 

f> *?s?rr f, ft ft̂  eft TOTf̂nc *v<* ft 

tfV *p qf *r% i ft  wr̂rr J{ fa ̂r 

fefa?  srerf ft f̂ ?r,?r ft 3rr3rr̂
srrf i

ft tjv ̂tct afo; sp̂rr T̂gm g—-snre 

;;t¥3rW ?T ftft ?ft fl̂ R VT qrffaR 

•t |3rr g>m,  ?t ̂rt  srV *fi ft ftt 

r̂f̂rr q??fT i ft—

ft cqrt wr«y arnr  snft ft  srer

<r%ft—-ŝ'ft fsHsrr | fv f *rî ftcrr wt*r 
arrft srvsftq; ssrft % foq fore ?r̂ ft, w 

faft ̂ Tft ar'ff off % ̂rr«r snwfcrr vt
fo*rr i ̂*r  ft ̂rosrtar ?r$f toT i vs*
sfr *rcf ̂r?r  *ft fv *rvtt vr TT;;TT;;ff 
v wt* ft vfefts | —ft <p?n ̂tt̂t g- 

;;*r wr«r qft ft qo «n|o *ft© ffVo aft, 

s*rft sfr %wt ft, fsr̂fft ;;fv̂> %̂rw
?W::C\cfT ffWT, ̂   ft ̂ % VW *rfft-
^ tor, %to ̂  ̂ rf ft r̂iar |>cft 
«0, *t| 1930, 1932 m 1942 m 

r̂, f̂ r arr«T̂ «fft#, ?̂r ?r.t#̂ «Fft̂ 
ft &¥X sm «w, ̂ ârt?fn«r̂o?rr<ôo

qnf vt ̂fe-
«pr< «Rft ft 3̂7  gr̂f% ar̂TT ftm

qjrplf ;;rrft ft, wto
%mm j tsftsft *a*ft *!* wHf ft fpr

«prt $*wft ftm fer, ftw fftwirr* 

ftTR % ̂ ŴTftfV'  BfTVt  If 

w  n?m m *tft w w**m 

mt ft ̂»r ? *nft ?r̂f 'jw « *srfl̂ # 
fsrftr̂rr̂ R fmr̂ qi€f% ̂rt ft?rr ft, 

ft vxt* ft ft f?TRT flTT̂r ft, %to rt- 

vrc ̂  aprr Prm  p̂> mrft ott 
^wrfftfti nftf̂r ŝft̂r 

^%ft, ̂rft ŵrt ?nff ft, ^ arrc*ft ft 

?̂ft  urffcr ̂fr $ft | aftr ft ̂
ftmpf ft, ft ft sjt »Tft ft,  *f*ft %

q̂TT 5T§r ft, ̂Tcffar  JSTT

ft̂rraff ft ar'̂f ft ft  tor srk ttw-

 ̂  ft ̂  nft, q r̂ qro# ̂  *fftf OTT 

 ̂ sft i  ft ft ft ftm *rr wm 

ft tot  sr̂ ft otp*  ̂ ftr?rqtcrr |, 

*̂T ̂?rspt  3T5JT I,  v̂f qx
toft ̂ft arr̂ft | ft TEtew w x  |, 

ft prft ftm ft mj ̂ ft i

snrrofcr f̂t wtftvs m
t̂cft | ?r>% ft rft % ht«t ftzsi arrmf
ii1 anq- ?ftft aft arm ft «roft |, mft ft 

zxft  ft  ̂  |, m ft% 

ft  armt |, ftto  r̂r TtaT $ 

m ttft xft % m ?ft̂ f i f*nt 
qfcfJT q?r̂ q̂> | % ̂ f̂t

Trft % *rrar  11

ft 3TTWt ̂  ftx «tot  J—1933 

ft 5r«r  îrĉfV  ft *ift ?ft pift 20 m 

21 for 3m ft mr mi, w$ qraw 
3n̂rr?f ̂fŵr ̂Tf̂r 11 ftw ft 

m% % 3TC $*r ftwr%

*rft«rft, $*r vr t̂fr-?mr   ̂

tor mr «rr, ^̂rr-ŵr m & tor «m 

«rr# Wf ft  «Wf aft 1HTT TO «tt, fT*t 
?nr vft % m &r ŝr ft?n % ̂r?t 

nft  w %arr ft.fir «Wlf vst irf %
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mro |vi|j7% »fiR ffrw j?,

Upwt -irif.jp m  $, <J*t stwre
% »

*fr <n: OTrcFwsr m  *Pfr tot 

11M tft  | f*r> faproft 

arwff ft ̂ vt  p̂tst  ^ snfo-
#»... *»■.-'—' ■'*>■....-. ■_;-- .... ••-'•'a <3 .. r ̂ * f ̂.-.-  |*y ,j.*y.c
H5f? 5T«R f*TT VOT r tfTTOTî  ̂9>»t

ŝpt «rmT ̂  11 % fa

aw *r̂t <rc <ftffrfrsi»«y  ̂  % 3̂rr

fwn; $ ̂  I ert  ̂ %
f̂rcr snrarn: ̂f%er tot arcrtt i

SHRI  BIREN  DUTTA  (Tripura 
West) : I heard the speeches made here 
surcharged with emotion on behalf of those 
who fought for the emancipation of the coun-
try. But I would like to bring to the Notice 
of the House that at the call of the Congress, 
people from all other parties participated in 
our freedom move ment and some of them died 
instantaneously on the streets and in the 
fields and factories. We must not forget their 
cases as well.  In the speeches made here 
more often attention has been drawn to 
those people who have undergone suffering 
by way of imprisonment.  I would like to 
draw the attention of the Mover of the Bill 
to the fact that he must include such person 
also in the Bill.

PROF.S.L. SAKSENA : They are inc-
luded.

SHRI  BIREN  DUTTA : There are 
some people who have died in satyagraha 
movement, in police lathi charges or in the 
civil disobedience movement.  There are 
revolutionaries Who were termed as terrorists, 
who were pursued by the Britishers in the 
villages where they took shelter and so many 
families have been destroyed by the Briti-
shers then. About all these, there are records 
in the State Governments* archives. But in 
today's discussion, no reference has been 
madeto such people. I hope while accepting 
the Bill, government will include these 
people also. Otherwise, many Indian patri-
ots, workers, peasants and other sections of 
the l̂îutiity who participated in the 
libeic&l&to Jrttŷle and who are the real 
fighter* who fcave won ih’s independence 
for us would ba left out and only a few

pepple who way fee called leaders will W 
included. . .  ' V ■ '

While supporting this BiU, I would like 
to draw the attention of the mover and the 
Government to the fact that some specific 
steps should be taken to reserve some quota 
in the medical colleges and other training 
centres for the children of political sufferers* 
just as there are quotas for scheduled castes, 
etc. Their number may not be many because 
only a few of them will be remaining now. 
With these words, I do hope that the 
Government will unhesitatingly accept this 
Bill and bring it into a form which will be 
acceptable to us all.

S$taTT«lf  TW  (STIR)  :

tfsrrrfa nfm,  tft iftw

T̂f̂tr 1

Hirrrffr  : mv srrcr  $ ft?

5  *t  sfr̂r

agfrnanf m : vt

eft nfai f̂JTr $  i

BwrasSte t  11 1ft w 21
srTsfrof «rt ftrw | sfft fm qf*

qi ffRT 3TK»ft tit® f 1

 ̂ WnftV flffCT : 3THPT 

fcm  i

mnf̂t  : zm  eft  a*

 ̂ 3W 3TTT  * I

tfto fco t* (̂rrnirit) : $ arrqr 

 ̂IT? ar# TOTT ̂ T̂cTT j fa  *Pt -ifNJT

fmw *rrf̂ m% fsns «rft i

srmtf* nftor: arc m   f

*n*?rr x$w m  ^nr fas* 9*  ' jt

fr̂TT 1 .  ;■ .

%0 f̂ # IfT
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wttft. .twr ■ - *t$f* w fc i  f:-Wt 3 a?t% % *t*

 ̂ cTV <T£WT fa* *l$T T$T t, $?TTT

tsft ̂sco qo v m  (TOf̂ er-rfOT): 

?r# *rf | fv ^ *§?r  vt *r*rw 

| ■■. rfir .rsr TOW <TT jjffnft STf 5T  $T 

Nr  STFft  TT?T  VT  VTrTT

# i arrq%  arft*  f«?<T  *rr$ar  ark 

sit vfoft | 3* ft  gerrîr  | fv  w  

vt arrr Tt̂r sr% ?tv ̂ tt?̂  aflr s*r% sn*

3HR ̂  ̂   *ftcTT I eft **TVt  qtf£-

qfar vf& mfv $*rcf vt srwt arn 

vnrtvr fas h% i

«nmf?r  : $ arrq % an̂ vtctt 

j fv ̂  ̂  OTK& f*ra | afk w *R 
?revt *ta% vt *i>vr fâ r  r̂f̂q i 

&fv?r  tot 5ft fsr̂rr̂T snrarc t|*tt 

^t s*w arfT  sr%m i <lj%?  *|#  !̂ vt 

fore if * -*ft j » fvcFTT s?*t r̂ifftT <nfv 

«wvt .v*ftts fw anr  *r$ aft fsr̂rr̂-

f̂ T mm t̂ t̂t, 3*r% zht  feqte  vt<tt 

t t STT̂t If  ST$f VT  VT *̂TT 

fv *TO* sr̂rt ’STTffSr I

*ft x&o  mm: <rfar ar% arv ^

i w  afto am m ?r star ̂   ^

fî  swrêfasr t| i

WFPPifH ̂$Pf*T: *r?r?w ir̂t | fv arnr 

qt*sr 3%  n̂r *r$r $t*ft *rt **vw?$-

t$ am̂ft aftT ssvt pft for £v arq- 

tort wrqm i

«ft HTTV9 TWT (*t*ft) : fr«TT VT%

fsFrc §r «ft*T arfav *m * <ufv $* 

tftx t? w»ft «nr% fsr̂rrT srvs vt stv i

SHRI P. K. DEO: T lieil^^
mentis being repeated again and again, 
1 may be permitted only one minute to 
introduce my Bill.

MR. CHAIRMAN : I am helpless.  I 
cannot allow it because when one Bin is 
going on, the other cannot be permitted. 
Shri Pampan Gowda

AN HON. MEMBER :  Please come
to the front.

SHRI PAMPAN GOWDA (Raichur) : 
No, 1 would speak from my place because 
it is the duty of the Government to arrange 
that from every seat the speaker should 
be heard.  I do not want to move from 
my place.

♦Mr. Chairman Sir, 1 welcome the 
Freedom Fighters (Appreciation of Services) 
Bill, 1971 brought forward by Shri Shibban 
Lai Saksena.  Several members have al-
ready expressed their favourable views on the 
provison of the Bill, I fully share their views. 
It is the duty of the Government to honour 
the freedom fighters.  Had it not been for 
their sacrifice, privations and hardships, the 
achievement of independence would have 
very difficult.  It is on account of their 
sacrifice that we have been able to enter 
this Parliament.  The country should, 
therefore, be grateful for what all they have 
done*

Lakhs of people had participated in the 
freedom struggle.  It is difficult to maintain 
an accurate data of all of them. Govern-
ment should do everything possible to 
compile the list of freedom fighters, and 
honour them by giving adequate financial 
assistance and other facilities.  I under-
stand that the GoyernMent is already paying 
pension to about 500 freedom fijghters,
Evidently this is too small a figure when 

WUTqfff eft  ,3T̂t  lakhs of people had taken part in the free-

t fvqf* tor ®r  snnr<r fv*rr  d0|». ,t|̂ 81e- ( wnatever̂ ^
V  . ■ number, the important issue is payment of

1  * wibitantiaJ assistance $o itt <*f

*The original speech was delivered in Kannada.  ̂ T"



I understand that the children of the the Grief Minister will sign it. In many
freedom fighter&areentitled to get scholar- of the States, there are Chief Ministers who
ships for education ia the country. A have never seen what freedom is or what
sizeable amount is being paid annually, fighting is. It is all due to the leadership
Unfortunately *ome of the brilliant children which has fallen prey to bringing such

persons who had never been in the freedom 
fighting.

of the freedom fighters are not given 
scholarships for their higher education 
abroad. I hope the government will look 
into this and see that rules are amended 
to provide benefits for higher education 
abroad.

SHRI S. A. KADER (Bombay-Central 
—South) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, as an
old freedom fighter from the year 1930, 
I have had an opportunity to serve my 
country and, before me; there were lakhs 
of people from all over India who had gone 
and sacrificed their everything for the cause 
of the country.

It was not our cause that we were going 
to see Independence ourselves. In jails, 
we were thinking every time as to when 
next we will come. And we have achieved 
our Independence during our life-time. But 
I am very sorry to say that the greatest 
injustice on the face of this earth, if it 
has been done to anybody or any person, is 
in regard to those freedom fighters who 
have been responsible for bringing freedom 
to our country. There is an Urdu couplet 
which is very apt here :

^ t t5t  v t
*rfgrer fasft aft *Ft% m x  ?r ^  t

In our country, after Independence, 
what should have been taken care of has 
not been done. The freedom fighters were 
either treated as if they had performed 
their duty and there was no duty of the 
State, no duty of those who assumed 
governmental control, to see tliat some-
thing should be done for them.

After sometime, it was thought that 
something should be done, And what is 
being done ? The Government has said
that alt freedom fighters may be given a 
Woman patra. Who is going to sign it ? 
A Collector of the District. How, a free-

In the socialist countries and other 
countries, we see that all those Nazi ele-
ments and Fascists elements have not anly 
been ruthlessly exterminated but they have 
not been allowed any position or post, In 
our country, all those who fought against 
the freedom, all those who opposed national 
movement, are on the top posts. They are 
Governors; they are Ambassadors: they 
are officers and many of them are Ministers 
also.

AN HON. MEMBER : Shame !

SHRI S. A. KADER : It is not a
question of shame. It is all due to you 
and me that all these things have happened. 
If you were alive to the question, these 
things would not have happened.

Now, my hon. friend, Shri Saksena has 
brought forward a Bill saying that some-
thing should be done even at this late hour 
to see that those freedom fighters who need 
help should be rehabilitated. Many of us 
have gone; many of us are on the way and 
how many will remain is a question. Those 
freedom fighters who gave their everything 
without expecting anything in return are 
today economically hard put to, their 
families are hard put to—I would even 
improve upon it their children are hard put 
to—and some thing should be done 
about it.

When you are going to do something 
about it, please do not make a laughing-
stock of the freedom fighters and do not 
give them Rs. 50 as it is done in some 
States. Please give them sufficient amount. 
First you see that they are genuine freedom 
fighters and, if they are approved, you meet 
all their needs, of their families and
even their children’s education. They 
should get an opportunity of getting the 

dom fighter who fought With these people is highest education. ■
to becertifiedbythose verypeople that he ;
was a freedom fighter. When there was a If the Government is prepared to come 
protest ralscd again*t jt, it vaa said that with a comprehensive BUI creatmgamaphi-



£$hri SX Kedatf ..'  ■ . '

nery by which all these freedom lighters 
will be under the Central Government’s 
control, if the Government is prepared to 
do that and give an assurance on this 
account, I would request Shri Saksena to 
Withdraw his Bill.

- . r;';'

,?r?T  # *ft feiaiww strptt vt

ijr̂r fwrv wf ̂rr f t

% rrcr ̂r% t*v sp- vt fiw

1 would also endore the views expressed 
by Mr. Bibhuti Mishra that this is a very 
important Bill and this is a Bill which deals 
with the Freedom Fighters of our Indepeit- 
dence Movement and it should be in the 
fitness of things that the Prime Minister 
should have been here to listen to what we 
say.  Of course, reports go to her and she 
will see them.  But It is better if she comes 
and gives this categorical assurance to this 
House that 4We have committed a mistake. 
From now on, we shall do whatever we can 
for these  Freedom Fighters.  Even the
family of Freedom Fighters which are in 
need of national help will be taken care 
of.  We are not giving ex-gratia.  It is 
their right and their demand and their just 
demand. We have so far neglected that 
duty. Let us fulfil our duty even at this 
late hour.*

ttWPtfci  : srt  I

qfforegrf tw :

3TTT 3RT Vt !*5T  T|  j.

an* ft sfm̂r vt mwt  If

*r̂hr*r : ot cfr  yctft

f I an* ar̂ft ? fv wff vt
srrrY arrrt stictt | i smr # arrr 

vt ift srro *?t writ ir pra, ?ft 3rr<rvt 
*ftVT $  fa&*Tl I CTTT  Tfetr |

3tt<tv) tft i arnr eft wr

W5T?grrT%̂?r  v̂ srrfite

Vt 5*T 3TT5PT VT  WFTT »TfT $ 

fV fsf̂T 5ft»ft ?t *5T Vt T̂FRTcn % fatT 

HTW ?TTf VT ??TT*T fVPFT, 3r<T?TT
fêT, sft vWt % t* ?rcv *t3t, *rra?r

vt 3% UT 3̂ %  vt, f® fafR

Wt *1% I $ SPTSTcTT i fv  F̂?JT3rT

?PT ̂ft 5TFT fftT Vtf fT$f ft tfV̂ft | I

srrcr* vt m w svr vr fsr« stptt 

5srrf̂ *rr i   ̂crcv fr  ?tf *r

srs*  srrfafaar f«r*r arr?t  f, &fv*r 

S3 fa?TT $ vtf V3PT  3OTT IPTT | I

fer, «ft  faf sftfR, <TV

THR%V | I  VTVt *T*PT

<TV SWFT fVEIT, f̂v* fv?ft % 3T*TVt T̂?T

 ̂ ̂jft i %£ v?j fv sffSr vtf
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^ 11
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p̂̂ t t I am OT f̂t f̂fT VT*ft, «> 

vtw ̂ ptt ?

'<̂ gwy( tw i *tftfair drt 

iftvr  i

:*ft ar# i

t r̂ft *flh an* tot sr̂ trr̂r vt m 
sft ̂ srp v̂t mr, at mt vtl? 

«f Wt * 4t r %fv?r f mpi
 ̂  w m   11
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iw 11
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«N?ft xm (Pit) :
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.wm̂ WlflSqr̂i . , . ....  _ .... ':. ■
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16.37 hrs.

[Mr. Deputy-Speaker in the Chair]

sgfarq ift?TT «rmt vt «ft *mx <rc
5T$r  f̂TT T̂T%T t flflfifsp ^ TO

M̂ tht *TTfsr % r̂ lv  %
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?w; fffflKUT f, F̂vT 5m TT m5R7

WTf̂aftr OT&t sn?& % foq wrr gfwt

$*r$nc arrr i& %m fey wfr & 

«m? farctfr $*tt ̂r wnr f*?  ̂ w%n 

qf 1%  four *fr Jff jt TfT I I TOTT 

Ti. ̂   3rr t̂t |,  trf 3r?rcr«r

r̂r «pt  3Tfapr(t% j  tfr aranfcFT

% wn srrar | aftr $*r %  tot tot

11 ssrf?yq[  ̂ $*rr fe$ 

wt vr wvt sraft % «rr̂r wrfT'o; i w fro 

$ amr «p*$ 'rwirV |, srnft |  fa* Sr 

^> 5»TT¥T%̂  m % *rv&i sftr 

jw ̂  ̂ ^<mr st̂ Ti <T|Sr ?rt ttstt 

wgntm   ̂eft srpfrr far̂cft  «ft, aw

 ̂ «TT«T ̂3T?T ̂  3̂ 1 fT̂TH ̂ t̂  i 

3ft tftfafero  I ̂ Ff 5̂ 3 stfsnr 

*nfa *$  *Nr % ̂ it fer *r wr 

^i

SHRI S. C. SAMANTA (Tamluk) : 
Mr Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I am very sorry 
that the Bill which is before us is being 
discussed when no Minister is present in 
the house. {Interruption) The Deputy Mini-
ster is there. But the subject is one which 
should have drawn the attention of the 
whole Cabinet; and the whole Hose is being 
neglected in this way, and they are laughing.
(Interruption) No fuilfiedged Cabinet Mini-
ster is present; not even one. There is 
scarcity of Ministers, Perhaps you have to 
advertise in the papers for some Ministers 
to be present rn the House. For their pre-
sence in the house you have to give an 
advertisement; It is a very sorry state of 
affairs. Who is hearing 1 Tbe Deputy 
Minister is hearing, on what Prof. S. L. 
Saksena has brought before the House.

We all owe so much to those who bro-
Ught freedom to the country. We must give

:; « * « *if *i»t''to:!n0Mar'■:&■■,.to**
■ in spnte other form. That is the idea of 

Mr. Saksena. ,;I also brought

forward one Bill but thathasnot Men 4$ 
light of the day. II is before th* House 
since 1962. Now, I am glad that this time 
Mr. Saksena hadthe good fortme of bring*- 
ing forward this Bill before the House.

I am hot accusing the Central Govern-
ment or the State Government. They did 
their minimum to the political sufferers; 
they should have done their maximum. 
My friend is asking the Central Government 
to do the things which should be done. But 
I know that almost every State in India 
has been thinking about them. There are 
so many committees for freedom fighters, 
for political sufferers. I was a Member of 
the Committee which was formed in West 
Bengal Which collected the names and 
addresses of persons who participated in 
the freedom movement and suffered. I do 
not know whether other States had done 
this. The Central Government had given 
aid to those sufferers whose condition was 
brought before  them. But why not the 
Government try to list those people who 
suffered and redress their difficulties to the 
maximum extent possible ?

The State Govenments  are giving 
pensions to some freedom fighters or mem-
bers of their families at the rate of Rs. 5 
per month, to some at Rs. 10 per month 
and to some at Rs. 100 or 200 or 300 per 
month. But it is not a settled or fixed 
affair; it is not done the way it should be 
done.

So, there is necessity of some Bill and 
my friend has brought foiward this Bill. 
I would request you to see that this Bill is 
taken to the next day. We should like the 
Prime Minister to be prosent for the con-
sideration of this Bill to hear what we the 
Members of Parliament feel  about the 
political sufferers and the freedom fighters 
of the country. The Home Minister should 
be here; so also the Finance Minister beca-
use he will have to sanction money. That is 
why I want the discussion to be extended 
to the next day. This should be discussed 
in their party meeting also so that some-
thing could be done. , They are those who 
went to give their life for the freedom of 
the country; they never thought df1 any 
help from anybody; they wonted to sacrificc 
themselves; they come out for sacrifice,; *o* 
for asking



. Thoie «te thep»opl« whom 
wc *dmire from the core me hearts 
because they did not want anything.but 
thosewhoate left behind and are enjoying 
the fnuk of the freedom should see to it 
that tom redress is gives to them and their 
dfpenflents. We have to come forward and 
giye something to them. With these words 
I commend the Bill to the acceptance of the 
House.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
Harbour): On a point of order.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : I will hear 
you before the House adjourns. Do not 
disturb the debate.

SHRI R.V. SWAMINATHAN (Madu-
rai) : I am happy and I want to congra-
tulate my hon. friend Shri Saksena for 
bringing this Bill as it is a very important 
and urgent one. I have been hearing many 
speeches, particularly these of Shri Tiwary 
and Shri Indrajit Gupta who gave very 
valid reasons and highlighted the importance 
of the subject.

First of all I want to mention that the 
expression “political sufferers” should not 
be used. Mr. Saksena has made use of the 
correct expression “freedom fighters.” In 
some of the States even now something is 
being given to these people in the name of 
political sufferers and the freedom fighters 
resent being called as political sufferes,

Mr.Seksena, true to his tradition, has 
come forward with this Bill. 1 first saw him 
during the year 1934 in the Bombay 
Congress session held under the late Babu 
Rajendra Prasad. Afterwards from that year 
onwards I have been seeing him in all the 
AIOC meetings as a member of the Congress 
socialist Party. ̂ think it is an irony that 
he is now on the other side.

It is difficult to explain the amount of 
sufferings and sacrifices undergone by our 
freedom fighters. Mr. A. K. Gopalan, the 
opposition leader  of  the Communist 
(Marxist) party, was  underground in 
Madura} in the years 1939 and 1940 and 
I was helping fcfan. In 1940 when I was 
nested, one of the charges levelled against

helping him. Then all of us were working 
in the Kisan movement as myself and M*V 
A. K. Gopalan were members of the A« 
India Kinatt Sabha. So, as a Kisan Sabha 
worker he came to Madurai ft$d he was 
with me. Of course he was, then in under* 
ground.  Mr. Gopalan could give more 
datails about the sufferings of* freedom 
fighter inside the jail and underground.

In 1932 while I was in the veeliore jiil 
in Tamil Nadu along with other Congress 
prisoners, one fine morning we learned that 
one Mr. Tiwary (he was in the chair earlier 
today presiding over the) considered to be 
the most dangerous revolutionary by the 
then British Government. Some of us went 
near the gate and marched along with 
him upto  the  Single cell  in which 
he was locked.  While he was in Veeliore 
Jail he has also seen the sufferings of 
the prisoners there including one Shri M. 
P. Narayana Memon, who was with us in 
connection with the Mopja rebellion. He 
was a  condemned prisoners, sentenced 
tater to life imprisonment.  When the 
Congress assumed office in 1937, he was. 
released after suffering imprisonment fo* 
more than 15 years. His difficulties were 
great even after his release as no help was 
given to him.  I know the sufferings of 
the freedom fighters who participted in the 
1930 and 1932 movements along with me. 
During 1931, in my village, I started a 
reading room by the name of "Jawaharlal 
Nehru Reading Room”. Congressmen who 
came to my village with other friends from 
Madurai to attend meetings suffered Lathi 
Charge as we disobeyed the prohibitory 
order under Sec. 144 by police. They did 
not arrest us, bat lathi-charged us. Luckily 
I escaped without serious injuries, but one 
of my friends received severe injuries and 
he was in hospital for a long time. In 
1932, he was also with me in jail. Today 
he writes tome saying he is sick and he 
has no money to buy medicine. All these 
people have suffered for the cause of ttie 
country. J

My friend, Mr. Bhibuti Mishfa was 
saying that the press does not, give inpo?» 
tanee to debates like this. There wa*. a 
conference of the Tamil Nadu Freedom 
Fighters in Madutral town and sorne members 
' of tp f ■■
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Vifcaf, Mr.Bhagwat Jha Azad and Mr. 
Sheel Bhadre Yajee. They participated and 
addressed the freedom-fighters.  Same of 
the old freedom fighters were so militant 
in expressing their feelings that it looked 
as toough they have become young once 
again.  Their feeling was, Members of 
Parliament and Government are not taking 
interest in them. Therefore, the feelings 
expressed by all the members here today 
must be reported in the press properly, so 
that the freedom fighters may know that 
Parliament is taking interest in them, and 
is aware of their difficulties.  I appeal to 
the press, instead of just giving a two or 
three Tine reports.........

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER  :  You
cannot refer to anybody in the gallery.

SHRI R. V. SWAMlNATHAN :  1 am 
sorry; I am a new member. The freedom 
fighters are not asking for any charity. As 
a matter of right, they want that Govern- 
meat should recognise first of all their 
services. 1 want to cite one more example. 
Orte gentleman from Ramanad District near 
Madurai......(Interruption)

MRi DEPUTY-SPEAKER :  You are 
telling instances of so many people. If 
you go on like that, you will never come to 
an end.

SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN : I am 
concluding. After all, people who have 
suffered in the 1930 and 1932 movement 
and are living still now are very few*  Of 
course, tbe 1940-42 movement people are 
there. But, as Shri Tiwary said, whatever 

we are going to give Is not for all. People
who are well off are not going to get. 
Only people, who are in difficulty and who 
are suffering, must be provided with decent 
and sufficient help.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAkER : Please con- 
elude now.

S^ Ri V. SWAMINATHAN ; I do 
not fcnow what is the attitude of Govern- 

"j' ’̂keitoer they will accept the Bill 
. Government  going to
' :'«*k :̂ i;'$alcîa .'to withdraw the Bill they 
■ assurance that tfosy  bribg

 ̂to-
Houae incorporating ait thê jwints ftnd 
the feeling expressed in this House. Then, 
they can ask him towfthdraw the Bill. 
But at least a minimum of Rs. 350 must be 
given to each freedom fighter and ilieir 
nomenclature also  should be  changed 
from  “Political sufferers**  to freedom 
fighters’*.
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : The hon. 
Member may continue next time.

16.39 hrs.

RE : SITUATION ON THE BORDERS

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamond 
H arbour): Sir. I have to make a sub*
mission. It is true, it has been conti-
nuously upheld that the Government should 
treat the House with utmost respect and 
should take it into confidence in all matters 
of public importance. It is also true that 
in matters of policy...(Interruption)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : What
are you trying to read 7

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : Some
confusion has been created among the press 
by what happened in the House this
morning. As a result of that the whole 
country has been deprived of news and 
what is happening in Agartala and
surrounding areas. It is a very tricky 
matter, you will appreciate.

When the House is in session, it should 
come before it first with a statement before 
giving it to the press. But a distinction 
has to be made between policy and news,
If what transpired this morning...........
(interruption)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER : What
transpired this morning ?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : This 
niorning, during the Zero hour, some hon.

heard you.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : This 
is a very tricky matter. -

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER What I
understand is this......

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) : 
Before you say anything, let me clarify one 
point. :

SHRJ P. K. DEO (Kalahandi) : Sir, 
n the morning, the Speaker gave a specific 
directive to the Government that they 
sh o u ld  come out with a statement as to 
wha t /> happening in Tripura, etc. To-
morrow is a holiday; day after tomorrow is 
a holiday. So, for three days, the country 
will be absolutely in the dark as to what is 
happening on our borders. It has been 
kept secret from the House and from the 
country. The Speaker gave a directive to 
the Government and, at that time, Mr. 
Shukla nodded his head and we expected 
that some statement will come from the 
Government before the House adjourns 
today.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU : This
House should not come in between the press 
and the people. The whole country is news 
hungry. Unless all the things are given 
correctly, there will be more confusion 
and more damage done.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE : When this
question was raised by the hon. Member, 
Shri Indrajit Gupta, and others, I do not 
think anyone of us thought the Government 
should not come out with a statement 
before the House. The briefing is done to 
the press. But the Members are not taken 
into confidence and no statement is coming 
from the Government. I do not think we 
stand in the way of briefing the press. I 
do not think the Speaker's directive has

Members had raised issues concerning the 
bombing of Agartala and it was alleged 
here that the Government was taking the caused any confusion. I think, there was
press into cwifidieflc* but was not coming no confusion. TheSpeaker said that the
before the House. As a result, what is Government should come out with a  state-

I if
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happening is that the press is in utter con-
fusion because, unless the matter is placed 
before the House, they cannot publish 
anything. Tomorrow is a holiday; day 
after tomorrow is a holiday.. (Interruption)

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER I have


